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The four-county Puget Sound region (King, Snohomish, 
Pierce, and Kitsap) is expected to add 1.5 million more 
people by 2050. As our population grows, there must 
be a clear plan for building new housing that works 
for current residents while ensuring that the region is 
affordable for newcomers and future generations.

To meet the strong demand, we need more housing, 
including the full range of housing types such as 
condominiums, accessory dwelling units (ADUs),  
and townhomes, as well as single-family homes.

Regulations and long permit timelines can create 
significant obstacles for those seeking housing by driving 
up costs and pushing new homes even further out of 
reach for many buyers and renters. There are, however, 
simple steps cities and counties can take today to help 
ease some of these regulatory burdens and reduce certain 
cost pressures on new housing without compromising 
environmental protections or other important policy goals.

This toolkit is intended to serve as a useful guide for local 
governments, listing specific code updates and process 
improvements jurisdictions can take to help provide 
more diverse, more affordable housing for our growing 
population. All these tools can be adopted locally and do 
not require state legislative action. Included throughout the 
toolkit are examples of local jurisdictions already utilizing 
these tools and model codes, where applicable, that other 
cities can reference.

Note: Several of the items listed 
below are also included as 
options for increasing housing 
capacity and affordability in Rep. 
Joe Fitzgibbon’s bill, HB 1923, 
adopted in 2019. Those items 
are indicated with an asterisk.

Cover: 602 Flats is located in 
Seattle. This project by BUILD LLC 
includes four flats built on a 2,600 
square-foot corner lot. Photo: 
Andrew van Leeuwen
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ABOUT MBAKS

Founded in 1909 and headquartered 
in Bellevue, Washington, the Master 
Builders Association of King and 
Snohomish Counties (MBAKS) is 
the nation’s oldest and largest local 
homebuilders association. Like our 
founders, our members continue 
to take a leading role in all facets 
of homebuilding and support the 
planning for a growing region. 
From new technology to advances 
in sustainability, from collaborative 
public policy efforts to investing in 
our communities, our commitment 
to a thriving, inclusive, and well-
planned region never wavers. We 
are the professional homebuilders, 
architects, remodelers, tradespeople 
(carpenters, framers, roofers, 
plumbers,electricians), planners and 
engineers, suppliers, manufacturers, 
and sales and marketing professionals 
in your community who believe 
everyone deserves access to a healthy 
and productive place to call home.
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Raise SEPA exemption thresholds for  
minor new construction projects 

The Department of Ecology updated SEPA rules in 2012 in 
response to legislative direction to allow for higher flexible 
thresholds. Local jurisdictions could adopt the highest level 
of flexible thresholds allowed by WAC 197-11-800 (up 
to 30 for single-family and 60 for multifamily construction) 
for minor new construction. This would increase the SEPA 
categorical exemptions for minor new construction to the 
state maximum allowed, specifically for those projects 
located within the urban growth area (UGA). 

Many jurisdictions fully planning under the Growth 
Management Act (GMA) are choosing to raise the exempt 
levels up to the maximum specified in WAC 197-11-800(1)
(d) in order to encourage development in UGAs and 
streamline permit processes. Most environmental issues 
that SEPA was intended to address are already mitigated 
by local code, state, and federal regulations. Increases to 
exemption levels would significantly reduce the duplication 
and administrative costs of environmental review while 
still protecting the environment and offering strong public 
participation during the permitting process.

RESOURCES:

Among the jurisdictions that have adopted SEPA 
exemption thresholds above the minimum required by 
WAC 197-11-800 are the following:
• Des Moines
• Everett
• Federal Way (14.15.070)
• Kent
• Kirkland
• Lake Stevens
• Lynnwood
• Marysville
• Mountlake Terrace
• Mukilteo
• Seattle (uses SEPA threshold exemption in five urban 

centers and villages and in Downtown)
• Shoreline
• Snohomish County (maximum for multifamily within a 

UGA, not at the maximum for single-family)
• Redmond
• City of Snohomish
• Woodinville (21.52.090)

SEPA-RELATED AND PLANNING TOOLS
There are a variety of planning tools related to the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) cities and counties could adopt 
to facilitate the construction of “infill” housing inside urban growth areas. Many of these tools would alleviate some of the 
redundancies and time delays encountered by developers seeking to build more infill housing. At the same time, these 
planning tools can be implemented without compromising important environmental protections. Most environmental issues 
that SEPA was intended to address are already mitigated by requirements to comply with existing local code, state, and 
federal regulations. Importantly, local governments can adopt these tools while still protecting the environment and offering 
strong public participation during the permitting process.

There are many tools that can help cities facilitate the construction of 
urban infill development. Pictured: Seattle’s Queen Anne neighborhood

https://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=197-11-800
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/FederalWay/html/FederalWay14/FederalWay1415.html#14.15.070
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Woodinville/html/Woodinville21/Woodinville2152.html#21.52.090
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Raise short plat thresholds to nine
Currently, under state law (RCW 58.17.020(6)), short 
subdivisions are defined as including four or fewer lots, 
but local jurisdictions have the option to include up to 
nine lots in urban growth areas. Despite this authority, 
many cities in the Puget Sound region still require a 
formal subdivision for projects between five to nine lots. 
This can cost months of time and tens of thousands of 
dollars for small infill developments, which are important 
as the region continues to grow. 

RESOURCES:
• City of Arlington (20.16.360)
• City of Auburn (17.09.010)
• City of Bellevue (20.50.046) see Subdivision, Short
• City of Bothell
• City of Covington
• City of Des Moines
• City of Everett (15.20.220)
• City of Federal Way
• City of Kenmore
• City of Kent
• City of Kirkland (KZC 22.20)
• City of Lake Stevens (14.18.010)
• City of Lynnwood (Chapter 19.50)

• City of Maple Valley
• City of Marysville (22G.090.310)
• City of Monroe
• City of Mountlake Terrace
• City of Newcastle
• City of North Bend
• City of Redmond 

 – (RMC 20F.40.150-40)
 – Short Plat Checklist

• City of Renton (4-7-070)
• City of Sammamish

 – (SMC Chapter 19A.12)
 – Short Subdivision Process and Fees

• City of SeaTac
• City of Seattle
• City of Shoreline (20.20.046), see Subdivisions, Short
• City of Stanwood
• City of Sultan
• City of Tukwila
• City of Woodinville (21.11.210 S)
• King County (19A.04.310)
• Snohomish County (30.91S.280)

Many cities are choosing to raise SEPA exemption levels to 
encourage development in urban areas and streamline permit 
processes. Pictured: small condo development in Kirkland

https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=58.17.020
https://library.municode.com/wa/arlington/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT20ZO_CH20.16PEFIPLAP_PTIIMASHSU_20.16.360FISHMASUPLAPPR
https://auburn.municipal.codes/ACC/17.09.010
https://bellevue.municipal.codes/LUC/20.50.046
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Everett/#!/Everett15/Everett1520.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Kirkland/html/Kirkland22/Kirkland2220.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/LakeStevens/#!/LakeStevens14/LakeStevens1418.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Lynnwood/#!/Lynnwood19/Lynnwood1950.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Marysville/html/Marysville22G/Marysville22G090.html#22G.090.310
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Redmond/CDG/RCDG20F/RCDG20F40150.html
https://www.redmond.gov/DocumentCenter/View/10806/Land-Use-Application-PDF
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Renton/#!/Renton04/Renton0407/Renton0407070.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Sammamish/html/Sammamish19A/Sammamish19A12.html
https://www.sammamish.us/attachments/pagecontent/42829/Short%20and%20Regular%20Plat%20Process%20and%20Fees%202018.pdf
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Shoreline/html/Shoreline20/Shoreline2020.html#20.20.046
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Woodinville/#!/Woodinville21/Woodinville2111.html
https://kingcounty.gov/council/legislation/kc_code/22_Title_19A.aspx
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.91S.280
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Subarea planning/programmatic EIS*

Local jurisdictions could use the planned action ordinance 
provisions under RCW 43.21C.420. This is a tool of 
the State Environmental Policy Act that allows upfront 
SEPA review in order to facilitate environmental review 
of subsequent individual development projects. Local 
governments can assess environmental impacts within 
a defined sub-area and reduce a layer of regulation for 
developments proposed within the area that meet the 
planned uses. SEPA also allows a categorical exemption from 
SEPA review for infill development proposed in an urban 
growth area, consistent with a GMA comprehensive plan. 

RESOURCES:
• Lynnwood City Center Planned Action EIS (2004-2012)

 – Ordinance
 – Final EIS

• Bothell Downtown Planned Action (2008-2009)
 – Website
 – Ordinance
 – Final EIS

• Shoreline 185th St Station Subarea Plan (2015)
 – Website
 – Ordinance
 – Final EIS

SEPA exemptions for infill development

Under HB 2673, legislation that went into effect June 
11, 2020, cities now have a local option to grant 
SEPA exemptions for residential, mixed-use, and 
commercial development up to 65,000 square feet 
where current density or intensity of use in the area 
is equal to or roughly equal to standards in a local 
government’s Growth Management Act comprehensive 
plan. This is an important tool allowing flexibility with 
local options for jurisdictions who want to plan for 
growth. Adopting SEPA exemptions in this way would 
alleviate some of the redundancies and time delays 
encountered by developers, which often acts as a 
barrier in efforts to build more infill housing inside 
urban growth areas. Jurisdictions conduct significant 
environmental review and public outreach in the 
comprehensive plan update. SEPA exemptions for infill 
development avoids doing the same work twice.

RESOURCES:
• Snohomish County (Ordinance 22-037)
• Federal Way (14.15.070)
• City of Kent (11.03.215)
• City of Woodinville (21.52.230(1)(4)(b)(i)

Seattle is one of many cities 
that have chosen to raise SEPA 
categorical exemptions for minor 
new construction projects. 
Pictured: Stream Dexios apartment 
homes is a sustainable, Built Green 
4-Star property in South Lake 
Union.
Photo: MCRES Media

https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=43.21C.420
https://www.lynnwoodwa.gov/files/sharedassets/public/economic-development/city-center/city-center-planned-action-ordinance-2943.pdf
https://www.lynnwoodwa.gov/files/sharedassets/public/economic-development/city-center/city-center-final-environmental-impact-study.pdf
https://www.bothellwa.gov/323/Downtown-Subarea-Plan-Regulations
https://www.bothellwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/9530/Ordinance-2270-PDF
http://www.bothellwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/9534/Downtown-Subarea-Planned-Action-Final-Environmental-Impact-Statement?bidId=
http://www.shorelinewa.gov/government/projects-initiatives/light-rail-station-area-planning/185th-street-station-subarea-plan-and-feis
http://www.shorelinewa.gov/home/showdocument?id=20944
http://cosweb.ci.shoreline.wa.us/uploads/attachments/pcd/lrsap/185_FEIS/185th_Station_Subarea_Planned_Action_FEIS_FULL_DOCUMENT.pdf
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/House%20Passed%20Legislature/2673-S.PL.pdf?q=20200321140937
https://mbaks.box.com/s/ip9of1imp8cuaillfquicyz73gs7uuvg
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/FederalWay/html/FederalWay14/FederalWay1415.html#14.15.070
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Kent/html/Kent11/Kent1103.html#11.03.215
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Woodinville/html/Woodinville21/Woodinville2152.html#21.52.090
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Adopt affordable housing levies
To help create more affordable housing choices, local 
jurisdictions could pursue the adoption of a local 
housing levy. Affordable housing levies are authorized 
under RCW 84.52.105, which states “A county, city, or 
town may impose additional regular property tax levies 
of up to fifty cents per thousand dollars of assessed 
value of property in each year for up to ten consecutive 
years to finance affordable housing for very low-income 

households when specifically authorized to do so by a 
majority of the voters of the taxing district voting on a 
ballot proposition authorizing the levies.”

Housing levies represent an important funding tool for 
ensuring cities are inclusive, affordable, and livable for 
everyone. For example, Seattle’s housing levy, when 
combined with other city funding, has led to the creation 
and preservation of more than 13,000 affordable 
homes for seniors, low- and moderate-wage workers, 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Most of the tools in this toolkit are intended to enable the full range of housing, from market-rate to affordable housing 
built by nonprofit builders. However, there are additional steps local governments can take to facilitate housing that 
serves community members experiencing the greatest need for affordable housing. These tools are designed to help 
provide affordable housing for seniors, low- and moderate-wage workers, and formerly homeless individuals and 
families. These tools are important so communities can be more affordable and inclusive for all. 

Twin Lakes Landing is a sustainably built development from Housing Hope that 
provides safe, stable housing for homeless and low-income families, offering a 
full spectrum of support services to empower them to achieve stability.

https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=84.52.105
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and formerly homeless individuals and families. It has 
provided down payment assistance to more than 900 
first-time low-income homebuyers, as well as emergency 
rental assistance for thousands of families in need. 

RESOURCES:
• Seattle Housing Levy
• The Bellingham Home Fund
• Bellingham’s Home Levy and Fund  

Resolution No. 2018-09
• Jefferson County Resolution No. 35-17

Multifamily tax exemption

Multifamily tax exemptions (MFTE) are helpful in 
encouraging the development of multifamily housing. 
Jurisdictions must designate certain areas in which the 
tax exemption may apply. New multifamily construction 
within the designated area may defer taxes on the 
value-added portion of new or rehabilitated property 
investment for eight years if adding multifamily housing 
units, and up to 12 years if 20% of housing units are 
affordable to low- and moderate-income households.

RESOURCES:
• See RCW 82.02 for details.
• The city of Issaquah designated a residential area 

adjacent to the Issaquah Transit Center for the purpose 
of establishing an MFTE program to build a mix of 
market-rate and affordable housing. Complementary 
zoning changes were adopted to facilitate proper 
uses and land use designations, and the city has been 
working with developers and potential applicants to 
“pencil” projects that will work with the MFTE funding 
requirements. This began in 2017. Here is one 
example of a TOD project that utilized MFTE.

• As part of its building and land use/zoning code 
updates for ADUs and missing middle/upzone, the 
city of Kirkland has been adopting a series of master 
lease agreements and MFTE ordinance amendments to 
promote more affordable housing, including reserving 
46 units in the new urban downtown development for 
city staff and other public sector employees at certain 
area median incomes (AMIs).

• City of Everett
• City of Marysville

Left: Housing levies can be used to fund a range of affordable housing programs, including homeownership assistance for first-time 
homebuyers. Pictured: Family receives new home at Habitat for Humanity-Seattle King County dedication.

Right: The Sammamish Cottages Community, a Habitat for Humanity Seattle-King County project, features 10 affordable homes ranging from 
1,000 to 1,500 square feet. Habitat for Humanity is a member of MBAKS.

https://www.seattle.gov/housing/levy
https://bellingham.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=144b4a582a4f409caf10f5e76c1ff262
http://mrsc.org/getmedia/3fdef940-2560-4aa8-ad5c-cf54c32b1eb5/b45o2018-09.pdf.aspx
http://mrsc.org/getmedia/3fdef940-2560-4aa8-ad5c-cf54c32b1eb5/b45o2018-09.pdf.aspx
http://mrsc.org/getmedia/896487e5-e5a1-470e-acfd-18f580f711b6/j3r35-17.pdf.aspx
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=82.02
https://issaquahwa.gov/2889/Transit-Oriented-Development-Project
https://issaquahwa.gov/2889/Transit-Oriented-Development-Project
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Everett/#!/Everett03/Everett0378.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Marysville/#!/Marysville03/Marysville03103.html
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ALLOW A VARIETY AND  
MIX OF HOUSING TYPES  
AND INNOVATION
The following tools will help cities and counties provide 
more housing choices for residents and support a 
more affordable future for our communities. Allowing 
more housing types, such as accessory dwelling units, 
townhomes, and microhousing, would create more home 
choices for Washington families in neighborhoods close 
to jobs, transit, schools, parks, and other amenities.

ADU code changes* 
Cities could adopt an accessory dwelling unit code to 
enable more ADUs as a housing option. Key features of 
an ADU code would be to allow up to two ADUs on a 
single-family lot; allow ADUs up to 1,250 square feet, 
regardless of primary dwelling unit size or lot size; and 
remove owner-occupancy and parking requirements. 
ADUs (both attached and detached) are a sought-after 

housing choice and offer significant community benefits. 
ADUs make it easier for younger buyers to qualify for their 
first home, enable seniors to age in place, and expand 
options for multigenerational living. ADUs also give 
homeowners a way to earn rental income. Furthermore, 
by offering an affordable housing choice in cities, ADUs 
are critical tools for accommodating growth in the very 
places where many families want to live—near job 
centers and existing infrastructure. ADUs are also an 
environmentally friendly housing option, given their small 
size and the fact that residents tend to drive less, resulting 
in lower carbon emissions. Enabling ADUs would benefit 
communities by adding much-needed, affordable housing 
options.

RESOURCES:
• City of Seattle Ord 125854
• City of Seattle ADUniverse Guidance for Homeowners
• City of Burien Ord No. 724 memo
• City of Everett Amendment of Municipal Code for 

Rethink Zoning
• City of Renton Permit Ready ADU Program
• King County Urban ADU Standard
• Burien Encourages Accessory Dwelling Units  

in New Reform: Fesler, Stephen—The Urbanist, 
December 5, 2019

• Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinances (includes model 
code): Master Builders Association of King and 
Snohomish Counties, Updated August 2021

• The ABCs of ADUs: A guide to accessory dwelling 
units and how they expand housing options for people 
of all ages—AARP

• Why Mother-in-Laws Matter: Fahey, Anna  
and Morales, Margaret—Sightline Institute,  
January 16, 2020

• Housing Choices for Everyone: Backyard Cottages—
MBAKS, June 11, 2019

Accessory dwelling units can be attached or detached, like the 
one shown here, and offer significant community benefits. 

http://seattle.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3976805&GUID=6402D8F2-8188-4891-B449-A160356FFD87&Options=ID%7CText%7C&Search=119544
https://aduniverse-seattlecitygis.hub.arcgis.com/pages/guide
https://aduniverse-seattlecitygis.hub.arcgis.com/pages/guide
https://burienwa.civicweb.net/document/31646/Adopt%20Ordinance%20No.%20724,%20Zoning%20Code%20Amendments.pdf
https://www.everettwa.gov/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Item/11494?fileID=70441
https://www.everettwa.gov/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Item/11494?fileID=70441
https://rentonwa.gov/city_hall/community_and_economic_development/accessory_dwelling_units/permit_ready_a_d_u_program
https://kingcounty.gov/~/media/depts/permitting-environmental-review/dper/documents/forms/Residential-Accessory-Dwelling-Units-Information.ashx
https://www.theurbanist.org/2019/12/05/burien-encourages-accessory-dwelling-units-in-new-reform/
https://www.theurbanist.org/2019/12/05/burien-encourages-accessory-dwelling-units-in-new-reform/
https://www.mbaks.com/docs/default-source/documents/advocacy/issue-briefs/adu-ordinances.pdf
https://www.aarp.org/content/dam/aarp/livable-communities/livable-documents/documents-2019/ADU-guide-web-singles-071619.pdf
https://www.sightline.org/2020/01/16/why-mother-in-laws-matter-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2eoCtfGFmM
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Fee simple townhomes

To help create more affordable homeownership options 
that make efficient use of our limited land supply, local 
governments could adopt fee simple townhouse code, 
allowing for fee simple unit lot subdivision of attached 
homes. In short, fee simple is an ownership style.  
With condos, you own the space within the unit. With 
fee simple, you own the lot on which the home sits, much 
like most detached single-family neighborhoods. These 
homes, which are typically townhomes, look exactly the 
same as homes created as condos. 

The primary benefit of fee simple is that this ownership 
type makes it easier for buyers and builders alike to 
obtain financing from banks and acquire insurance. 
Adopting a unit lot subdivision code would remove a 
hurdle to homeownership and provide better access to 
townhomes, which are a more affordable and popular 
housing type. This change would also improve the ability 
of owners to refinance and sell their homes, allowing 
more families to enjoy the benefits of ownership. 
Townhomes make efficient use of scarce land and help 
us meet GMA planning goals. The change would also 
help enable what has become a very popular housing 
choice.

Some key components of fee simple:
• Submit under commercial code
• Allow drive aisle or internal driveway
• Covenants, conditions, and restrictions (CC&Rs)  

in lieu of Homeowners Association 
• Zero lot line law in Seattle
• Serves both entry level and retirees

RESOURCES:
• City of Lynnwood—LMC 19.40

 – Code
 – Depending on underlying zoning, can be 
processed as short/long plats or as binding  
site plans

• Snohomish County
 – SCC 30.41A.205—Design Standards— 
unit lot subdivision

 – Townhouse code
 – Zero lot line development definition
 – Single-family attached definition
 – Townhouse dwelling definition

• City of Everett—EMC 19.15A
 – Code

• City of Lake Stevens Unit Lot Subdivision Code for 
townhomes

• City of Mountlake Terrace—MTMC 17.09
 – Code

• City of Bothell (New Detached Condominium or 
Townhomes Building Permit Checklist)

• City of Bellevue—Fee Simple Ordinance

• City of Enumclaw
• City of North Bend
• City of Redmond
• City of Seattle
• City of Shoreline
• City of Tukwila
• MBAKS fee simple slide presentation

https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Lynnwood/html/Lynnwood19/Lynnwood1940.html
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.41A.205
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.31E
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.91Z.010
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.91D.515
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.91D.525
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Everett/html/Everett19/Everett1915A.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/LakeStevens/#!/LakeStevens14/LakeStevens1418.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/LakeStevens/#!/LakeStevens14/LakeStevens1418.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/MountlakeTerrace/#!/MountlakeTerrace17/MountlakeTerrace1709.html
http://www.bothellwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/5553/Townhome-or-Detached-Condo-Bldg---2b?bidId=
http://www.bothellwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/5553/Townhome-or-Detached-Condo-Bldg---2b?bidId=
https://stage.bellevuewa.gov/city-government/departments/development/codes-and-guidelines/code-amendments/unit-lot-subdivision
https://mbaks.app.box.com/s/ttzyi2p0uzznkcbxfv1dzyz765kg1pvx
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The Roost, by Neiman Taber Architects, features 33 microhousing 
units like the one pictured here, and was designed with a focus 
on affordability, livability, community, support for the arts, and 
sustainability.
Photo: Alex Hart Photography

Allow separate ownership of ADUs

Separate ownership of ADUs is one of the most critical 
pathways for success of Missing Middle Housing, 
financial security, and bridging economic and 
opportunity divides. ADUs are more affordable to build 
and own; they offer affordable first-time homeownership 
opportunities, safe aging-in-place living for seniors, 
reliable single-parent ownership, and opportunities for 
BIPOC homeownership to build valuable equity.

RESOURCES:
City of Kirkland: KZC 115.07 allows for the 
maximization of density on small and substandard lots 
including the provision of two cottages, two carriages, 
two-unit homes, or combinations of these with ADU/
DADUs. While not expressly enumerated in code, 
the city continues to support separate ownership of 
all ADUs. The allowance of separate ownership for 
ADUs will be explicitly allowed under forthcoming 
interpretations.

Enable microhousing

Microhousing can fill an important need for residents 
who do not want, or cannot afford, a larger apartment. 
Microunits are small living spaces, typically less than 
350 square feet, with a fully functioning kitchen and 
bathroom. They offer an innovative solution to urban 
housing affordability. This housing choice provides 
increased access to desirable neighborhoods and offers 
renters another option that may better fit their needs.

RESOURCES:
• King County microhousing demonstration  

project ordinance

• Micro-Units: Another Tool in Your Affordable Housing 
Toolbelt: Bollard, Sarah—MRSC Insight blog, 
December 12, 2019

• How Seattle Killed Micro-Housing: Neiman, David—
Sightline Institute, September 6, 2016

• Are City Regulations Squeezing Microhousing?: De La 
Rosa, Shawna—Bisnow, December 2, 2019

• Housing Choices for Everyone: Microhousing—
MBAKS, September 18, 2019

Situated in Seattle’s Maple Leaf neighborhood, Best Practice 
Architecture’s Granny Pad is an award-winning detached additional 
dwelling unit (DADU).
Photo: Ed Sozinho Photography

https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Kirkland/html/KirklandZ115/KirklandZ115.html#115.07
https://mkcclegisearch.kingcounty.gov/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4290016&GUID=F4971AB1-8D3A-4570-92F9-39A3EC643BFB&Options=&Search=
https://mkcclegisearch.kingcounty.gov/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4290016&GUID=F4971AB1-8D3A-4570-92F9-39A3EC643BFB&Options=&Search=
http://mrsc.org/Home/Stay-Informed/MRSC-Insight/December-2019-1/Micro-Units-Another-Affordable-Housing-Tool.aspx
http://mrsc.org/Home/Stay-Informed/MRSC-Insight/December-2019-1/Micro-Units-Another-Affordable-Housing-Tool.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6fWvtvz5NE
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Establish a minimum gross density of six  
dwelling units per acre in all residential zones*

Local governments could establish a minimum density of 
six homes per acre in all residential zones. Establishing 
a minimum gross urban density standard would 
encourage more density and housing supply in the areas 
where it’s needed most, near job centers. This is a key 
step toward creating a healthy, sustainable balance 
between housing supply and demand. It would also help 
cities meet the GMA goal of creating new housing near 
employment centers while helping the environment by 
reducing vehicle miles traveled.

RESOURCES:
• City of Index
• City of Snohomish
• City of Tukwila

Allow cluster zoning in single-family zones*

Cluster zoning is a development option that provides 
density bonuses in exchange for public amenities such as 
open space. A cluster subdivision will typically include 
several houses grouped together on a tract of land next 
to undeveloped land held for the common enjoyment 
of neighboring residents or the community at large. 
Grouping homes together in this manner can lower the 
cost of housing by making more efficient use of the land 
and reducing the initial investment in streets and utility 
lines needed to service these communities.

Communities that choose to allow cluster zoning should 
also make sure that the tool is easy to find in code and 
straightforward to implement.

RESOURCES:
• Carnation (15.48.070)
• Everett (18.28.210)
• Lake Stevens (14.48.070)
• Seattle (23.44.024) 
• Bothell (12.30.070)

OPTIMIZING RESIDENTIAL DENSITIES
The following tools are designed to optimize residential densities in single-family neighborhoods inside urban growth areas. 
To the extent that cities and counties can create more housing choices in these neighborhoods, they will be better positioned 
as our region grows. Many local jurisdictions already have a significant portion of their residential neighborhoods zoned 
for single family. These tools are designed to ensure single-family neighborhoods are more equitable and are being used as 
efficiently as possible to accommodate new residents near jobs, schools, parks, transit, and other amenities.

Single-family homes are among the many housing types found at Issaquah Highlands. 
Establishing higher densities enables these neighborhoods to accommodate more residents.

https://library.municode.com/wa/carnation/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT15LAUS_CH15.48DEDIRE_15.48.010MILOSIRE
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Everett/#!/Everett18/Everett1828.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/LakeStevens/#!/LakeStevens14/LakeStevens1448.html
https://library.municode.com/wa/seattle/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT23LAUSCO_SUBTITLE_IIILAUSRE_CH23.44RESIMI_SUBCHAPTER_IICOUS_23.44.024CLHOPLDE
https://bothell.municipal.codes/BMC/12.30.070
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Lot size averaging* 

Lot size averaging is an innovative development 
technique that puts buildable land to more efficient 
use by allowing smaller lots on constrained sites while 
complying with the underlying zoning. Specifically, 
this technique encourages a more efficient use of land 
for subdivision and short subdivision development. 
The size of individual lots within a subdivision or 
short subdivision using lot size averaging can be less 
than the required minimum lot size, provided that the 
development density achieved is not greater than the 
gross site area divided by the underlying zone. The 
flexibility allowed by lot size averaging can be useful 
for developing single-family housing on unusually 
shaped parcels or on properties constrained by critical 
areas. It will also ensure that the densities anticipated 
in code can be met. Smaller lot sizes may also provide 
more affordable housing opportunities.

Communities that choose to allow lot size averaging 
should also make sure that the tool is easy to find in 
code and straightforward to implement.

RESOURCES:
• Burien (19.15.005)
• Carnation (Chapter 15.48)
• Redmond (20C.30.25-050)
• Snohomish County (30.23.210) 
• Sultan (19.44)
• Mark Villwock/LDC Inc. slides

Allow cottage housing

Cottage housing refers to multiple detached dwelling 
units that share common areas. This housing choice 
provides more compact urban development, expanding 
the range of housing types available to consumers. It 
generally works best if allowed in single-family zones.

RESOURCES:
• City of Kirkland: Zoning Code Ch. 113, Cottage, 

Carriage, and Two/Three Unit Homes
• MRSC Cottage Housing Overview and Resources

Allow duplexes, triplexes, and fourplexes in 
areas zoned for single-family residences*

Many people who want to live in our cities are finding it 
harder and harder to find a home that fits their lives and 
budget. Allowing more home choices, such as duplexes 
and triplexes, in addition to single-family detached homes, 
would create more housing choices for Washington 
families in neighborhoods close to jobs, transit, schools, 
parks, and other amenities. Duplexes, triplexes, and 
fourplexes are more affordable than detached, single-
dwelling houses because land costs, which account for a 
significant portion of a home’s value, can be shared across 
several households.

To facilitate this change, the density allowance should be 
adjusted to account for the additional units. An exception 
could be made when a city documents a specific physical 
constraint that would make this requirement infeasible  
on a parcel.

RESOURCES:
• City of Lake Stevens Infill and Redevelopment Code
• City of Olympia Housing Code Amendments
• City of Portland, Oregon Residential Infill Project
• City of Walla Walla Zoning Code 2018 Update
• State of Oregon House Bill 2001
• Why Minneapolis Just Made Zoning History: CityLab, 

Dec. 7, 2018
• Minneapolis 2040
• Minneapolis Missing Middle Housing Pilot Program
• Expanding Affordable Housing Options Through 

Missing Middle Housing: MRSC, May 17, 2021
• Sightline Institute Missing Middle Housing Photo  

Library

Families have been calling this triplex in Seattle’s Central Area 
home for many decades. “Plexes” like this are no longer allowed 
to be built in most single-family neighborhoods. 
Photo courtesy Sightline Institute Modest Middle Homes Library, 
CC by 4.0

https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Burien/#!/Burien19/Burien1915.html
https://library.municode.com/wa/carnation/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT15LAUS_CH15.48DEDIRE_15.48.010MILOSIRE
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Redmond/CDG/RCDG20C/RCDG20C3025.html
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.23.210
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Sultan/#!/Sultan19/Sultan1944.html
https://mbaks.app.box.com/s/1b0ptoeyvr6bhqt4cyddxkoihzaxi2ms
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Kirkland/html/KirklandZ113/KirklandZ113.html
https://mrsc.org/Home/Explore-Topics/Planning/Housing/Cottage-Housing.aspx
https://mbaks.app.box.com/s/5ooa6hhgxbm8b1lmrnziqbhm2dya0zto
http://olympiawa.gov/city-government/codes-plans-and-standards/housing-code-amendments.aspx
https://www.portland.gov/bps/rip
https://www.wallawallawa.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/2478/637354152854700000
https://www.oregon.gov/lcd/UP/Pages/Housing-Choices.aspx
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-12-07/how-minneapolis-mayor-jacob-frey-scored-a-rezoning-win
https://minneapolis2040.com
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/cped/housing/MissingMiddle
https://mrsc.org/Home/Stay-Informed/MRSC-Insight/May-2021/Expanding-Affordable-Housing-Options-Through-Missi.aspx
https://mrsc.org/Home/Stay-Informed/MRSC-Insight/May-2021/Expanding-Affordable-Housing-Options-Through-Missi.aspx
https://www.flickr.com/people/sightline_middle_housing/
https://www.flickr.com/people/sightline_middle_housing/
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Adopt form-based code*

“Form-based code” means a package of land use 
regulations that use physical form, rather than separation 
of use, as the organizing principle for the code. 
These land use regulations are adopted into city or 
county code and represent an innovative alternative to 
conventional zoning regulation. Form-based codes are 
linked to a plan that designates the appropriate form 
and scale of development, as well as the appearance 
and placement of buildings and their connection to the 
street, rather than only distinctions in land use types. 

Form-based codes can be beneficial because they 
enable local governments to eliminate restrictive zoning, 
while providing the regulatory means to achieve 
development objectives, such as compact, pedestrian-
friendly walkable neighborhoods, with greater certainty. 
Form-based codes can be adopted as a new zoning 
district or as an overlay district.

RESOURCES:
See also Subarea Planning/Programmatic EIS (p. 6)
• City of Bothell Downtown Subarea Plan

 – Website
 – Code and Regulations (separate documents)

• Clark County Highway 99 Subarea Hybrid Code
 – Website
 – Village Center Code—very permissive on use, 
detailed form/design regulations

 – Woodland District—hybrid code; Urban 
Neighborhood 1—Woodland Square is form-based

• City of Shoreline—Mixed Residential  
Zoning/Subarea Planning

 – Subarea Planning Website
 – Mixed Residential Zones description
 – Code Section—see Table 20.50.020(2)

• City of North Bend
 – Downtown Form Based Code

Allow a duplex on each corner lot  
within all single-family zones*

Allowing a duplex on each corner lot within all single-
family zones is a simple and modest way to add housing 
capacity and more affordable housing choices in desirable 
areas. Because they can be built with wood frames, 
duplexes are significantly less costly to construct than 
taller concrete or steel apartment and condo structures. 
Additionally, they can fit seamlessly within existing single-
family neighborhoods, compared to a three- or four-story 
apartment building. When updating codes to allow 
duplexes on corner lots, density allowances should be 
adjusted to account for additional duplex units.

RESOURCES:
• Snohomish County (duplexes are permitted use in all 

single-family zones)
• Sammamish
• Bothell Legalizes Duplexes on Corner Lots and Trims 

Red Tape: The Urbanist, March 3, 2021

https://www.bothellwa.gov/323/Downtown-Subarea-Plan-Regulations
https://bothell.municipal.codes/BMC/12.64
https://www.bothellwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/509/Downtown-Plan-Part-2-PDF
https://www.clark.wa.gov/community-planning/highway-99-subarea-plan-documents
https://lacey.municipal.codes/LMC/16.59.060
https://lacey.municipal.codes/LMC/16.24.010
http://www.shorelinewa.gov/government/projects-initiatives/light-rail-station-area-planning
http://www.shorelinewa.gov/home/showdocument?id=20005
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Shoreline/#!/Shoreline20/Shoreline2050.html
https://wa-northbend.civicplus.com/301/Downtown-Form-Based-Code
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.22
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Sammamish/html/Sammamish21A/Sammamish21A20.html#21A.20
https://www.theurbanist.org/2021/03/03/bothell-legalizes-duplexes-on-corner-lots-and-trims-red-tape/
https://www.theurbanist.org/2021/03/03/bothell-legalizes-duplexes-on-corner-lots-and-trims-red-tape/
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INCREASE HOUSING CAPACITY NEAR TRANSIT AND JOBS
The following tools are designed to increase housing capacity near transit and jobs and can help cities meet a variety of 
important goals. Housing located near transit reduces our reliance on cars, reducing traffic congestion and greenhouse gas 
emissions and creating more sustainable communities. It also supports walkable neighborhoods and helps to accommodate 
growth by enabling higher-density housing in the very places where the Growth Management Act intends for our region to 
grow inside our urban areas. Doing so successfully helps protect forests and farmland. 

Sonata Apartment homes at Columbia Station by BDR Urban LLC, just steps away 
from light rail. Photo: Heiser Media

Transit/employer-oriented development
PROACTIVELY PLANNING FOR INCREASED 
HOUSING CAPACITY AROUND MAJOR TRANSIT AND 
EMPLOYMENT HUBS

At its core, transit-oriented development (TOD) is designed 
to better connect higher density housing options and 
jobs to planned transit stations or transit corridors. TOD 
involves a mix of uses, allowing residents to commute 
to work and take advantage of a variety of amenities 
without needing a car.

Employer-oriented development (EOD) is a similar concept 
that refers to increasing zoning to allow more homes near 
employment centers. Some major job centers simply do 
not have mass transit nearby and are also surrounded by 
low-density, single-family zoning. Allowing more people 
to live near work both enriches their lives by shortening 
commutes and relieves government from the financial 
burden of paying for commuters.

Examples of high-job areas with single-family zoning 
nearby include the University of Washington, the 
Washington State Capitol Campus, and Northwest and 
West Bellevue.

RESOURCES:
• Transit-Oriented Development: MRSC

• City of Shoreline Light Rail Station Subarea Planning

• Lynnwood Link officially breaks ground: Englehardt, 
Bruce—Seattle Transit Blog, September 4, 2019

• City of Mountlake Terrace Town Center Subarea Plan

• Large Residential Projects Approved by Lynnwood and 
Mountlake Terrace: Englehardt, Bruce—Seattle Transit 
Blog, June 4, 2018

• Bellevue Takes Steps Toward Transit Oriented 
Development: Pappas, Evan—The Bellevue Reporter, 
July 22, 2019

• Redmond Waits for Light Rail: Giordano, Lizz—Seattle 
Transit Blog, February 5, 2018 

• City of Redmond—Marymoor Village

• Lynnwood Plans for a New Light Rail-Linked Urban 
Village: Thompson, Joseph—HeraldNet, November 
23, 2019

• Mountlake Terrace Envisions a Dense, Walkable Town 
Center: Giordano, Lizz—HeraldNet, October 28, 2019 

• Kenmore Missing Middle Housing Resources

http://mrsc.org/Home/Explore-Topics/Planning/Development-Types-and-Land-Uses/Transit-Oriented-Development.aspx
http://www.shorelinewa.gov/government/projects-initiatives/light-rail-station-area-planning
https://seattletransitblog.com/2019/09/04/lynnwood-link-officially-breaks-ground/
https://mountlaketerrace.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1360&meta_id=80333
https://seattletransitblog.com/2018/06/04/large-residential-projects-approved-lynnwood-mountlake-terrace/
https://seattletransitblog.com/2018/06/04/large-residential-projects-approved-lynnwood-mountlake-terrace/
https://seattletransitblog.com/2018/02/05/redmond-waits-light-rail/
https://www.redmond.gov/573/Marymoor-Village
https://www.kenmorewa.gov/government/departments/community-development/planning-initiatives/missing-middle-housing
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Roads and access flexibility

There are several options jurisdictions could employ to 
create more flexibility when it comes to roads and access 
to certain subdivisions. They could simplify the process to 
apply for a private versus public road, change pedestrian 
design requirements in rural cluster subdivisions, better 
allow for shared drive aisles and simplify fire access rules. 
By simplifying these processes and creating more flexibility 
for roads and access, local jurisdictions can ease a 
significant cost pressure on new housing.

RESOURCES:
• Snohomish County Roads and Access Ordinance

CONSIDERATIONS FOR COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING

Under the state Growth Management Act, every city and county must have a comprehensive plan in place guiding housing and land use in that 
community, as well as local government decisions on transportation, parks, capital facilities, and the natural environment. 

King, Snohomish, and Pierce counties must complete their comprehensive plan update every eight years. The next deadline for comp plan updates is 
December 31, 2024. The 2024 update will plan for population and employment growth through the year 2044.

The housing element of this plan establishes each local governments’ visions for housing development, preservation, and new construction over the next 
20 years. Housing elements rely on policy and land use tools to establish a work plan to address a community’s housing needs.

As comprehensive plan updates move forward, cities and counties should look to this toolkit as a resource for specific measures—development regulations 
and best practices—to help implement broader planning goals around housing. In general, comp plans are an opportunity to adjust planning efforts to 
account for the latest population and job growth projections. With this comes an obligation to ensure cities and counties are planning appropriately to 
meet current and future housing needs in their communities.

Local jurisdictions should review their planning goals and ensure they have the right policies in place to facilitate these goals. Comprehensive plan updates 
are a good time to make sure planning goals related to housing translate into needed actions on the ground. Now is the time for local governments to 
review implementation and make sure they have sound housing policies in place that support their comprehensive planning goals.

To ensure new and revised policies developed as part of the 2024 Comprehensive Plan update assist with solving the housing crisis, cities and counties 
should consider the following questions as new and revised policies are drafted and reviewed:

• How will the proposed new or revised policy be implemented? 

• Could implementation of the new or revised policy require additional applications, fees, or studies for housing projects?

• Could implementation of the policy require additional internal review processes for permit applications? Could this increase the overall time to 
review permit applications for housing?

• Could the proposed new or revised policy increase the cost to build and provide housing by increasing requirements related to housing 
projects?

Allow low-rise zoning/higher density within 
proximity to frequent transit* 
Another tool for increasing density near transit is to provide 
infill housing at higher densities in transit-served areas. 
Allowing land by transit to be developed at higher densities 
would enable more people to live within easy walking 
distance of transit, helping to maximize its use. It would 
also encourage more equitable, sustainable, and less 
expensive housing exactly where it makes the most sense.

RESOURCES:
• City of Seattle LR Zoning

https://snohomish.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=5365073&GUID=7A923EFD-0D4B-4516-B749-1ECE83541E96
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SDCI/Codes/MultifamilyZoningSummary.pdf
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Reduced or no parking requirements near transit
Local governments can choose to eliminate off-street parking 
requirements for developments near transit, such as frequent 
bus service, or where transit services are planned. Parking 
requirements add to the cost of housing by increasing the 
land area required or the need for structured parking, both 
of which are very significant expenses. With each stall in 
a parking garage costing tens of thousands of dollars to 
build, parking requirements can impose significant costs 
on new housing, directly increasing the cost of housing 
for both renters and owners. These requirements end up 
forcing people who buy or rent housing to pay for parking 
regardless of their actual needs. 

In many cases, minimum parking requirements also go 
beyond what is necessary to ensure that residents have 
adequate parking and may encourage higher rates of car 
ownership and driving, which not only increase congestion 
and pollution, but ignores the benefits of living near 
high-capacity transit. In addition, one-size-fits-all parking 
requirements can lead to excess land dedicated to parking 
that might otherwise be used for housing. Where parking 
standards are reduced or eliminated, areas typically devoted 
to parking stalls can be utilized for housing, providing more 
housing choices and benefiting the environment.

RESOURCES:
• King County—Right Size Parking Program
• City of Seattle—Off-Street Parking Requirements, 

amended 2019
• People Over Parking: American Planning 

Association—Planning magazine, October 2018
• City of SeaTac, amendments to Ch 15 of the SMC, 

allowing residential developments located within the 
City Center Overlay District to reduce the number of 
required parking spaces by up to 35%

The Sonata Apartment 
Community by BDR Urban LLC 
is in Seattle’s Columbia City 
neighborhood, adjacent to 
light rail. Photo: Heiser Media

Periodic review of underutilized land for 
potential redesignation and possible rezoning

A jurisdiction could consider expanding its allowed uses 
for underutilized land near transit and job centers, such as 
Business Park zones, to include residential development 
of a range of housing types. This tool could support the 
critical need for diverse housing types, particularly missing 
middle housing, near transit and employment hubs.

RESOURCES:
• Snohomish County Ordinance 22-014: Ordinance 

allows for single family homes, cottage housing, 
duplexes, multiple family and townhomes in zones 
designated for Business Parks. 
Specific requirements for development include that the 
site must be a minimum of 25 contiguous acres under 
the same ownership or control, and the Business Park 
zoning on the site must have been in effect prior to the 
effective date of the ordinance.

https://kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/programs-projects/transit-corridors-parking-and-facilities/right-size-parking.aspx
https://library.municode.com/wa/seattle/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT23LAUSCO_SUBTITLE_IIILAUSRE_CH23.54QUDESTACOREPASOWAST
https://www.planning.org/planning/2018/oct/peopleoverparking/
https://destinyhosted.com/seatadocs/2021/RCM/20210323_319/5560_AB5560_LandUseOrdinance.pdf
https://snohomish.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=5528596&GUID=DD9A8DFE-0BD1-4733-9EB0-C9167AA47511
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Offer Built Green incentives 

Local governments could adopt a green building 
incentive program to encourage more environmentally 
sustainable building practices and new home 
development that is affordable, equitable, healthier for 
residents, and better for the environment. Built Green 
is the green home certification program of the Master 
Builders Association of King and Snohomish Counties. 
Built Green incentive programs are a helpful part of local 
and regional development plans for environmentally 
sustainable housing to meet climate action plan targets. 

Many municipalities and utilities already offer incentives 
for certifying through Built Green. These incentives 

range from cash rebates, cost departure possibilities, 
and reduced fees to expedited permitting and zoning 
bonuses. Incentives are a proven way to increase 
the amount of green building. Over 50% of all green 
buildings in Washington State are Built Green certified, 
representing over 42,0000 housing units.

RESOURCES:
• Built Green: Green Building Incentives Resources
• Built Green: Green Building Incentives Handout
• City of Seattle: Priority Green Permitting and  

Zoning Incentives

• City of Shoreline: Deep Green Incentive Program
• City of Issaquah: Expedited Permitting
• City of Kirkland: Expedited Permitting
• City of Redmond: Expedited Permitting
• City of Bellevue: Parking Minimum Reductions  

and FAR Bonuses

• City of Tacoma: Planned Residential Development 
Density Bonus

• City of Tacoma: Priority Permitting

• City of Everett: Height Bonuses

• Puget Sound Energy: Multifamily Construction Rebates 

• Snohomish County (SnoPUD): Better Built Homes Rebates

• Seattle City Light: Multifamily Construction Rebates

• Marysville Built Green incentives

• Kirkland Update to Expedited Permitting

• Kirkland High Performance Building Standards

• Shift Zero Net Carbon Incentive Policy Toolkit

WIN-WINS FOR HOUSING  
AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Cities and counties seeking to create more sustainable 
housing should adopt tools that provide win-wins for 
housing and the environment. Following are positive 
examples of tools local governments could adopt that 
promote housing choices alongside environmental 
protection.

Juanita Farmhouse 
cottages, built by 
John Buchan Homes, 
are comprised of 
nine cottages and 
a common house/
barn that achieved 
a Built Green 
Communities 5-Star 
certification in 
2018.

Asani’s Built Green 5-Star Grow Community 
on Bainbridge Island was designed to be a 
zero-carbon neighborhood.
Photo: Anthony Rich

https://builtgreen.net/resources/#builders
https://mbaks.app.box.com/s/9upmn380c0f6w8ub4b3urgf55b77go04
http://www.seattle.gov/sdci/permits/green-building
http://www.seattle.gov/sdci/permits/green-building
http://www.shorelinewa.gov/Home/ShowDocument?id=31411
https://www.issaquahwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/3096/Sustainable-Building-Incentives?bidId=
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/Residents/Community/Kirkland_Green/Green_Building/Priority_Permit_Review.htm
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Redmond/CDG/RCDG20C/RCDG20C3057.html
https://bellevuewa.gov/city-government/departments/development/zoning-and-land-use/environment-and-critical-areas/green-building-incentives
https://bellevuewa.gov/city-government/departments/development/zoning-and-land-use/environment-and-critical-areas/green-building-incentives
https://www.tacomapermits.org/tip-sheet-index/density-and-height-bonuses
https://www.tacomapermits.org/tip-sheet-index/density-and-height-bonuses
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=169&pageId=210495
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Everett/html/Everett19/Everett1920.html
https://www.pse.com/rebates/business-incentives/commercial-new-construction-grants
https://www.snopud.com/conservation/newhomes.ashx?p=1288
https://energysolutions.seattle.gov/your-business/new-construction/
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Marysville/html/Marysville22C/Marysville22C090.html#22C.090.030
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/Government/Departments/Development-Services-Center/Green-Building
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/files/sharedassets/public/planning-amp-building/planning-commission/high-performance-buildings-standards-2_24_-2022-joint-hearing-packet-cam22-00046.pdf
https://shiftzero.org/toolkit/
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Trees and other vegetation help to infiltrate 
stormwater runoff in neighborhoods. Pictured: 
Verde Community in Bothell by Element Residential 

Progressive tree ordinance allowing for flexibility
When adopting tree codes, local jurisdictions should 
consider regulations that take a balanced approach to 
ensuring a sustainable tree canopy while working to 
accommodate a growing population, as required by our 
state’s Growth Management Act. Recognizing there is 
not a one-size-fits-all ordinance for regulating trees, cities 
should adopt smart, targeted, and flexible approaches 
when developing tree canopy targets. In doing so, cities 
should consider a variety of factors, as recommended 
by American Forests, such as development densities 
and land use patterns, climate, equitable distribution 
of canopy across income levels, age and species 
diversity, and tree condition. There are a variety of ways 

this can be accomplished, such as assuring potential 
plant-able and tree retention areas, soil quality and 
stability, incentive programs and bonuses, and location 
prioritization such as the Arbor Day Foundation’s “Right 
Tree Right Place” concept, which retains and plants trees 
in optimal areas on a site. Allowing for flexibility to strike 
the right balance between houses and trees is the key.

RESOURCES:
• MBAKS Tree Code Issue Brief
• Snohomish County: example of tree canopy approach
• Snohomish County 2021 Tree Canopy Monitoring 

Report
• Arbor Day Foundation: “Right Tree Right Place” concept
• Newcastle MC 18.16, Kenmore: examples of 

incentives and bonus measures for retention
• Bellevue: Exemplary public/municipal tree retention 

and replanting program, as well as tree prioritization 
location

• Why We No Longer Recommend a 40 Percent Urban 
Tree Canopy Goal: Leahy, Ian—American Forests, 
January 12, 2017

• City of Bellevue Tree Code
• King County Tree Code

• American Forests: They work to restore forest 
landscapes, create tree equity, advance forest policy, 
and implement programs to build canopy and re-leaf 
forests and cities. “Tree canopy cover targets are 
difficult to specify broadly because the opportunities to 
create canopy are highly variable among cities, even 
within a climatic region or land use class. Targets are 
best developed for specific cities and should consider 
constraints to creating canopy such as:

 – Development densities (i.e., dense development 
patterns with more impervious surfaces have less 
opportunity for cover);

 – Land use patterns (i.e., residential areas may have 
more opportunity for canopy than commercial 
areas, but canopy cover tends to be less in 
residential areas of disadvantaged communities 
versus wealthy ones);

 – Ordinances (i.e., parking lot shade ordinances 
promote cover over some impervious areas); and

 – Climate (i.e., canopy cover in desert cities is often 
less than tropical cities).”

https://www.mbaks.com/docs/default-source/documents/advocacy/issue-briefs/tree-code-issue-brief.pdf
https://mbaks.app.box.com/s/lmmia8f4pdni0um1cj2e1zxl77rm98hs
https://mbaks.app.box.com/s/lmmia8f4pdni0um1cj2e1zxl77rm98hs
https://www.arborday.org/trees/bulletins/documents/004-summary.pdf
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Newcastle/#!/Newcastle18/Newcastle1816.html
https://www.americanforests.org/blog/no-longer-recommend-40-percent-urban-tree-canopy-goal/
https://www.americanforests.org/blog/no-longer-recommend-40-percent-urban-tree-canopy-goal/
https://bellevue.municipal.codes/LUC/20.20.900
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/local-services/permits/permits-inspections/land-use-permits/clearing-grading.aspx
https://www.americanforests.org/blog/no-longer-recommend-40-percent-urban-tree-canopy-goal/
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Contingency-based parking
ALSO KNOWN AS ADAPTIVE PARKING

Many cities provide more than enough parking—data 
from the Puget Sound Regional Council and the Office 
of Financial Management shows that parking stalls 
in the Puget Sound Region increased by 13% from 
2013–2018, while the population increased by 9% 
and housing only increased by 6%. Likewise, a King 
County parking study found that, on average, multifamily 
buildings in King County supply 40% more parking 
than is actually utilized. Much like transit-oriented 
development (p. 15), contingency-based parking 
allows cities to reduce or eliminate parking minimums 
while addressing constituent concerns about parking 
availability. Contingency-based parking is an option 
even outside of areas served by frequent transit. 

Under contingency-based parking, rather than 
building costly reserved parking onsite, developers 
submit plans for addressing parking demand should 
it become a problem after the building is constructed. 
A builder could agree to install bike storage, partner 
with a nearby building with excess parking to share a 
parking lot, or pay a fee-in-lieu to fund public parking 
and transportation infrastructure that serves the entire 

neighborhood. The conditions of such an agreement may 
not ever be triggered, reducing car-dependency, vehicle 
miles traveled, and impervious surfaces, and stormwater 
runoff. Even in cases where a parking contingency plan 
is triggered, adaptive parking offers flexibility, reduces 
the cost of housing, and encourages both sharing 
existing underutilized parking and alternative modes of 
transportation.

RESOURCES:
• Reinventing Parking
• Victoria Transport Policy Institute
• King County Metro Right Size Parking Model Code
• Lynnwood (21.18.200–300, 21.18.820-900) 

(Shared and remote parking, administrative capacity 
adjustment, commute trip reduction, bicycle parking)

• Redmond (21.40.010.F) (Shared parking and fee in 
lieu)

• Puyallup (20.55.011.3-4) (Parking demand analysis, 
shared parking, overflow parking, commute trip 
reduction)

• Friday Harbor (17.68.040-050) (Shared parking and 
fee in lieu)

• Renton (4-4-080.E.3) (Shared parking)
• Kirkland (50.60.4) (Fee in lieu)

https://www.reinventingparking.org/2010/11/parking-basics-contingency-based.html
https://www.vtpi.org/tdm/tdm123.htm
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/programs-projects/right-size-parking/pdf/140110-rsp-model-code.pdf
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Lynnwood/html/Lynnwood21/Lynnwood2118.html#21.18.200
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Lynnwood/html/Lynnwood21/Lynnwood2118.html#21.18.820
https://redmond.municipal.codes/RZC/21.40.010.F
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Puyallup/html/Puyallup20/Puyallup2055.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/FridayHarbor/#!/FridayHarbor17/FridayHarbor1768.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Renton/html/Renton04/Renton0404/Renton0404080.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Kirkland/html/KirklandZ50/KirklandZ5060-5064.html#50.60
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ENHANCE PREDICTABILITY
A key component of a more efficient permitting process that facilitates housing is predictability. There are some specific 
tools local governments could deploy that focus on predictability, which is a key factor in enabling project applicants to 
plan appropriately for housing they are seeking to build. Tools that enhance predictability related to project timelines and 
what land use laws and ordinances are in place are vital for planning timelines and financing for projects. 

Local vesting of regulations and fees

Washington’s vested rights doctrine gives property owners 
and developers the right to develop properties according 
to the land use laws and ordinances in place when they 
submit a complete permit application. Vesting provides 
certainty for all parties to development that rules won’t 
change, which could otherwise jeopardize a project 
after initiation. Vesting is crucial to ensuring certainty, 
stability, and fairness in the development process. 
Homebuilders depend on vested rights to successfully plan 
new communities on time and within budget, two factors 
critical to housing affordability and availability.

However, several court rulings in recent years have 
reached inconsistent conclusions and severely limited 
Washington’s common law vested rights doctrine. In 
one case, one Washington Court of Appeals severely 
restricted vested rights by going so far as to conclude 
that the doctrine is only statutory in nature, meaning that 
vested rights are afforded only to building permit and 
subdivision applications. In short, the Courts said there is 
no “common law” vesting; there is only statutory vesting.  
Thus, for vesting to be recognized, according to the 
Courts it must be delineated in code, whereas the 
common law vested rights doctrine previously extended to 
a broader range of applications. 

In the absence of the common law doctrine, a city or 
county may re-nstitute vested rights by ordinance. Having 
a code on vesting provides both customers and staff 
clear guidance and predictability regarding how long 
an application or approval is good for. This is especially 
important given the fact that most submittals require 
multiple permit applications and permit processes. 

RESOURCES:
• Snohomish County School Impact Fee Vesting 

 – Ordinance 18-306
 – SCC 30.66C.100

Limit scope and duration of moratoria

Local governments should resist enacting building 
moratoria and instead work within their communities to 
expand housing supply and choices for families. While a 
moratorium is legal and can be put in place for a variety 
of reasons, they harm our region’s economy and ability to 
add much-needed housing supply, making it even harder 
for current and future residents to find a home they can 
afford. Moratoria can also run counter to our region’s 
transportation investments that contemplate the need for 
more transit-oriented development in certain areas.

Even for projects put on hold by a moratorium that are 
completed after it is lifted, the cost of delay can add 
significantly to the selling price of these housing units once 
they finally reach the market. Some projects in earlier 
stages of planning, for which significant resources have 
already been invested, simply never move forward due to 
a moratorium. In these ways, a building moratorium limits 
supply and worsens our housing affordability crisis.

Building moratoria also represent a missed opportunity 
for cities, who stand to lose significant revenue from 
potential new construction that does not materialize. Cities 
that enact a building moratorium lose local income, jobs, 
taxes, and other benefits of new housing. Not only does 
housing provide for a basic human need, it is also a major 
economic driver that benefits our entire region by helping 
to fund valuable local services, including schools and 
parks.

https://snohomish.county.codes/enactments/Ord18-036
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.66C.100
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Ensure required timeline data is provided
Issuing estimates of permit review timelines is an important 
step that local planning departments could take at the time 
of permit submittal. Transparency in timeline permit data 
provides much-needed predictability for permit applicants 
so they can plan appropriately. There are many steps of the 
development process that rely on permits being processed 
within the timelines expressed by counties or cities. The 
predictability of timelines also drives some of the costs for 
development. 

Under RCW 36.70B.080, annual performance reports 
must be prepared by local jurisdictions in King and 
Snohomish counties with a population of more than 
20,000. Making these reports easy to locate online and 
accessible to customers is also very valuable. 

The following is required to be reported:

• Total number of complete applications received  
during the year;

• Number of complete applications received during the 
year for which a notice of final decision was issued 
before the deadline established under this subsection;

• Number of applications received during the year for 

which a notice of final decision was issued after the 
deadline established under this subsection; 

• Number of applications received during the year for 
which an extension of time was mutually agreed upon 
by the applicant and the county or city;

• Variance of actual performance, excluding 
applications for which mutually agreed time extensions 
have occurred, to the deadline established under this 
subsection during the year; and

• The mean processing time and the number standard 
deviation from the mean.

Counties and cities subject to the requirements of this 
subsection must:

• Provide notice of and access to the annual performance 
reports through the county’s or city’s website; and

• Post electronic facsimiles of the annual performance 
reports through the county’s or city’s website. Postings 
on a county’s or city’s website indicating that the 
reports are available by contacting the appropriate 
county or city department or official do not comply 
with the requirements of this subsection.

https://app.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=36.70b.080
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PERMIT EFFICIENCIES AND PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS
Cities and counties looking for ways to improve the climate for housing and to make housing less expensive should 
consider ways to streamline the permit process so that it’s more efficient and predictable. To the extent that permit 
timelines can be reduced and made more predictable to project applicants, these improvements can go a long way 
toward alleviating a significant cost pressure on new housing.

Model home permits 
Local governments could amend their zoning code to 
provide more flexibility in the number of model homes 
allowed to be constructed in approved preliminary 
subdivisions. This would enable developers to display a 
wider variety of housing styles. For example, In the city 
of Lake Stevens, for short plats consisting of a subdivision 
of nine or fewer lots, the city allows a maximum of two 
model home building permits or 20% of the total number 
of single-family residences proposed, whichever is less. 
For all other subdivisions, the maximum number of model 
home permits allowed is six or 20% of the total number 
of single-family residences planned for the development, 
whichever is less. The city of Monroe allows up to seven 
model homes or 20% of the total number of single-family 
residences planned for the development. Snohomish 
County and the city of Marysville allow up to nine model 
home lots. 

RESOURCES:
• City of Lake Stevens Model Homes code 14.44.025
• City of Marysville Model Homes code 22C.010.070 

(30)
• City of Monroe Model Homes code 22.68.050
• Snohomish County model home permit code 

30.41A.520
• Snohomish County Ordinance 04-017

Online permitting and tracking

Providing online permitting and tracking creates a much 
more efficient and streamlined process for applicants 
by saving them unnecessary trips to the permit counter 
and enabling them to follow the progress on their permit 
reviews. Furthermore, online permitting proved to be an 
invaluable tool during the COVID-19 pandemic when 
strict physical distancing measures were in place. To be 
successful, a human element must be part of any online 
permit process so applicants can access the permit 
review team as questions and individual issues arise.

RESOURCES:
• MyBuildingPermit

These traditional rowhouses are just blocks away from the city’s 
downtown core.

https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/LakeStevens/html/LakeStevens14/LakeStevens1444.html#14.44.025
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Marysville/html/Marysville22C/Marysville22C010.html#22C.010.070
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Marysville/html/Marysville22C/Marysville22C010.html#22C.010.070
https://monroewa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/6896/UDR_CHAPTER_2268_Subdivisions-4-10-19?bidId=
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.41A.510
https://codepublishing-modern-prod.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/5gAi3rT4XZTjedtqAggkaGwM?response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Ordinance%20No.%2004-017.pdf%22%3B%20filename%2A%3DUTF-8%27%27Ordinance%2520No.%252004-017.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQSZNCZZNFMWPM6HU%2F20191105%2Fus-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20191105T181054Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Security-Token=FwoGZXIvYXdzEFkaDOW%2FDYS5VQuvmltuLiLfAmsfaw9DndB%2F5dRFiWbvszQKo9GMFCymhaY5uMaMreibTM5fFQfmpU24vKNcJ5AYedAe5xeSkT7Z3M2PwdHCP0FBV9s00nerDs88g6aifa%2B1i1jTHo0QCiDfDiAaXwiAGXLyF3fC671IPzU%2FaI9GvQCYponQhxjcKlYpPyj5gvF%2ByO1DgUPWxUD3yPIcH21dVkapNVisT5D7gm31JQlxiiCr9vWmpUaWTt925z8FKflv9MEvg250%2BwWJOxvB6zLQ6iyGlM3PsK0U%2BMeGD5bZOOM3v1ts9Cb002iY%2B8ByID5LTkVuSqu4cVV9Khmcm8uIX%2BFCyuPMnmaHNFJJWPjc6v3GSeqvW%2BpGy4PYb0Uw6Vjbf%2BNdsgWi5ohyoncjRGef3xJuUzVcPUd%2Fad7kbpS38xrepmVtkIcQevFjgU%2B49pdbprjg9jd4cCJl9esRoRT%2FjmyBeO4HezamGBYkB3c4LiiRtobuBTKbAQbvbq%2F0og1v%2F21sja7Lgmv65qunZh8E%2FPq7IqzPB81rqabNX2D%2FMhtZJ73eHxYTCFvgA7R7syS1lIdC9agxRJAKtIwuu61z2DHgX%2FljHZ9rqnxzdY0O7B%2FHbSJf07ed7feTedsTe7LdIhC5avxesKKDcSBOsbU92Dgqkbz4RfZlXTLS8BsmmlJYpTLzgTbGJcfGuo2Bo1PsbD3q&X-Amz-Signature=ffa8c3f23dc1d35bbba1728f81ab3d895366c98ddfe71f44aeb47ecd95e468e8
https://mybuildingpermit.com
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Eliminate design review
Cities looking to adopt solutions that address rising housing costs and create 
a more streamlined and efficient permit process should consider eliminating 
design review. This is a process some cities have adopted for reviewing 
certain projects for their aesthetic and architectural quality and urban design. 
The design review process often adds unnecessary delays and costs to the 
homebuilding process, creating a significant hurdle in the effort to add more 
housing choices. Furthermore, the design review process is sometimes used 
by residents as a tool to block new housing altogether in their neighborhoods. 
Design review can create a great deal of uncertainty over the development 
timeline on any given project. This lack of predictability and potential for 
delays makes projects having to undergo design review riskier to investors and 
more expensive to finance.

For cities that choose to maintain a design review process, local governments 
should strive to make it as streamlined, timely, and predictable as possible. 
Some argue for eliminating volunteer boards and enabling professional city 
staff to take on this role via administrative design review. This is preferable 
to full design review, assuming a timely and predictable process can be 
maintained.

RESOURCES:

• Sightline: How Seattle’s Design Review Sabotages Housing Affordability

LESSONS LEARNED FROM 
COVID-19 PANDEMIC

In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
it became clear some jurisdictions were 
better prepared than others to keep 
permitting and other planning processes 
on track during the crisis when strict 
physical distancing measures were 
suddenly put in place. For example, 
cities that had already adopted online 
permitting prior to COVID-19 were 
better able to continue delivering on their 
permitting functions during the Governor’s 
Stay Home, Stay Safe order.

There are other constructive steps local 
governments can take now to be better 
prepared for future emergencies, and 
many are tools and best practices that are 
already featured in this toolkit. These steps 
are designed to help jurisdictions continue 
operating during such times, or to recover 
from these episodes more quickly.

• Adopt permit extensions, either by 
ordinance or administratively, so permit 
holders can more easily pick up where 
they left off when work is interrupted 
without having the restart the process.

• Adopt procedures that enable housing 
to continue during social distancing, 
such as video inspections and planners 
working from home.

• Hire pro tem hearing examiners and 
third-party inspectors to work through 
building backlogs.

• Allow vesting of building permits.

• Allow for building permit applications 
to be submitted for review at 
preliminary plat approval, so 
construction can commence at 
approval of final plat. 

• Adopt administrative approval  
for final plats. 

• Suspend design review or allow 
development projects that would 
normally move through the full design 
review process to move through 
administrative design review.

Streamlined utility availability certificate process
Cities can streamline the water, wastewater, and stormwater design review of 
entitlement applications and increase process predictability, creating a more 
efficient process.

RESOURCES:
• City of Redmond: Applicants may submit the application for UAC in 

tandem with a pre-application meeting submittal or at least 14 days in 
advance of a planned entitlement submittal.

https://www.sightline.org/2017/09/06/how-seattles-design-review-sabotages-housing-affordability/
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Administrative approval of final plats
In 2017, Governor Jay Inslee signed into law legislation 
providing a local option to allow administrative approval 
of the final plat process on long subdivisions—that 
is, the division of land into multiple lots. Specifically, 
the law allows local jurisdictions to change the final 
plat approval process for subdivisions to one that is 
administrative. This means local governments can 
delegate final plat approval to planning directors or 
other designated officials. Administrative approval of 
final plats can save weeks and even months of delay in 
getting on council agendas for final approval, bringing 
greater efficiency to the permit process, and reducing an 
unnecessary cost pressure on housing.

RESOURCES:
• City of Auburn
• City of Bothell
• City of Covington
• City of Everett
• City of Federal Way 18.40; see also Administrative 

Approval of Plat Alternations
• City of Kent
• City of Kirkland 22.16.05
• City of Lake Stevens 14.18.035 
• City of Lynnwood
• City of Maple Valley
• City of Marysville
• City of Mercer Island 19.15.030
• City of Mill Creek
• City of Mountlake Terrace
• City of Newcastle 17.45.140
• City of Normandy Park
• City of Renton
• City of Shoreline
• City of Snohomish
• City of Stanwood
• City of Sultan
• City of Tukwila 17.14.030(B)
• City of Woodinville 29.91.070(2)(a)
• King County
• Snohomish County

Completeness review within 10 days  
vs. current 28+ days
Under the Local Project Review Act (RCW 36.70B) local 
governments have 28 days to perform a procedural 
completeness review and 14 days for a re-review before 
beginning a substantive review of a permit application. 
This process can add weeks, if not months, to a permit 
application timeline without adding any corresponding 
value. However, cities and counties have the option to 
reduce timelines associated with completeness review. 
Local governments could modify code to shorten the 
28-day completeness review to 10 days or fewer when 
accepting applications online and eliminating the 28-day 
completeness requirement when requiring a submittal 
appointment. Where an appointment is required, the 
procedural completeness determination could be made 
during the submittal appointment. If an application is 
procedurally incomplete, it would not be accepted by the 
city or county. The 14-day re-review timeline could be 
reduced to five days or fewer. 

Many cities and counties already make the completeness 
determination at submittal in practice, but others don’t. 
Shortening completeness review would not only save 
time during the permit process, it would also save 
jurisdictions resources by not having to generate letters 
stating an application is incomplete or complete. It 
would improve the climate for housing by streamlining 
an expensive and unnecessary step in the permit 
process, thereby alleviating a significant cost pressure 
on new housing. It would also make the permit process 
more predictable.

https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/FederalWay/html/FederalWay18/FederalWay1840.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/FederalWay/html/FederalWay18/FederalWay1845.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/FederalWay/html/FederalWay18/FederalWay1845.html
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Kirkland/html/Kirkland22/Kirkland2216.html#22.16.050
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/LakeStevens/#!/LakeStevens14/LakeStevens1418.html
https://mercerisland.municipal.codes/MICC/19.15.030
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Newcastle/html/Newcastle17/Newcastle1745.html#17.45.140
http://records.tukwilawa.gov/WebLink/1/edoc/54072/Tukwila%20Municipal%20Code%20-%20Title%2017%20-%20Subdivisions%20and%20Plats.pdf
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Woodinville/#!/Woodinville21/Woodinville2191.html
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=36.70B
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Video inspections

During the COVID-19 pandemic, local governments 
have employed various approaches to help facilitate 
permits and the development review process amid 
physical distancing requirements. One such tool is 
video inspections. Video inspections enable cities 
and counties to remotely inspect development and 
construction sites by having the project manager use a 
smartphone app, such as Zoom or FaceTime, to display 
sites for inspectors. This innovative approach enables 
local jurisdictions to continue operating their inspection 
function during the crisis. Furthermore, video inspections 
have great potential to continue to support a more 
efficient inspection process long after social distancing 
has ended and should be made permanent.

RESOURCES:
• City of Everett Remote Video Inspection Instructions
• City of Seattle SDCI Guide to Video Inspections

Ensure needed capacity for reviews by 
maintaining appropriate staffing levels  
and providing training
Maintaining proper staffing levels in planning departments 
is key to ensuring timely permit processing. Furthermore, 
regular training of planning staff is critical for maintaining 
consistency of application of the rules as staffing changes 
occur. Knowing how the rules are going to be interpreted 
and applied from project to project helps to create much-
needed predictability for permit applicants. 

Pursuant to RCW 82.02.020, cities and counties can 
fully recover the costs of processing permit applications. 
The development community is oftentimes open to fees 
covering staffing costs as long as predictable and timely 
service can be provided. Local governments can reach 
out to MBAKS and other stakeholders if permit fees are a 
barrier to providing predictable and timely service.

Cities and counties could also use on-call services. 
Having people in place in advance of permit volume 
increases or staffing level changes is a great way to 
make sure planning departments don’t fall behind. To 
facilitate this, local governments could include budget 
dollars for outside services each year to ensure resources 
are available to planning departments during times of 
high permit volumes.

Lastly, many permits are now reviewed by multiple 
departments, including planning, traffic, engineering, 
and fire to name a few. Maintaining an efficient permit 
process requires that internal review processes be well 
coordinated. We often see project reviews that are held 
up for weeks or months because one of the reviewing 
departments is far behind. Keeping on top of this issue 
will cut down on the amount of time needed to review  
an application. 

https://everettwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/24363/Remote-Video-Inspection-Instructions-for-Homeowners-Contractors-PDF
https://buildingconnections.seattle.gov/2020/04/03/sdci-guide-to-video-inspections/
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Commit to meeting or exceeding established 
review timelines

Under RCW 36.70B.080, cities and counties planning 
under the GMA must establish and implement time 
periods with timely and predictable procedures. The time 
period for action by a jurisdiction for each type of permit 
should not exceed 120 days unless the jurisdictions makes 
written findings that additional time is needed.

In practice, government decisions on permit applications 
often exceed this timeline for reasons ranging from 
inadequate staffing to complex codes with complicated 
standards that are sometimes at cross purposes with 
each other. A commitment to meeting or exceeding the 
review timelines established in code (or the 120-day 
state backstop) is important to ensure housing can be 
brought to market. There is an enormous amount of cost 
associated with having unpredictable review timelines.

RESOURCES:
• MBAKS Issue Brief: Permit Review Timelines

Concurrent review of preliminary  
plat and civil plans

A city could allow for civil engineering plans to be 
reviewed at the same time as the preliminary plat 
application, with the applicant assuming risk. Allowing 
this as an option could save up to a year on the permit 
process and ensure houses get to market faster.

RESOURCES:
• City of Auburn
• City of Bellevue
• City of Lake Stevens
• City of Redmond (pilot program)
• Snohomish County 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=36.70B.080
https://www.mbaks.com/docs/default-source/documents/advocacy/issue-briefs/permitting-issue-brief.pdf
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Reduced building setback requirements
A setback is the minimum distance which a building or 
other structure must be set back from a street or road. In 
housing developments, setbacks are often required along 
front, rear, and side property lines. Local governments 
create setbacks through ordinances, zoning restrictions, 
and building codes. 

Larger setbacks can lower the density of a given 
neighborhood, creating an added cost pressure on these 
homes. They are also a less efficient use of our region’s 
limited land supply.

Reducing building setbacks is often used in tandem with 
lot size averaging or clustering of homes (p. 12–13). 
Lot sizes are reduced to ensure zoned densities may be 
achieved and open space is focused on common open 
space areas. 

RESOURCES:
• Lake Stevens PRD code
• Oak Harbor PRD code
• Marysville PRD code

Reduced street widths

Many communities have adopted roadway and 
parking standards, which can act as a barrier to new 
development. This includes the requirement for public 
roads within single-family and townhome developments 
where proposed roads are not connecting two arterials. 
Alternative road and parking designs that include 
reduced street widths could help lower costs of new 
housing, because there is less pavement to construct. 

FLEXIBILITY IN SITE PLANNING AND DESIGN
The following tools are intended to create more flexibility in site planning and design. Like the previous section, these 
tools can help cities and counties optimize residential densities inside urban growth areas. What can be built and how it 
can be laid out on a site is governed by an array of local development regulations. How these regulations work together 
determines how much of a site can be utilized for housing and whether density goals can be met. By increasing flexibility 
in site planning and design, cities and counties can improve their ability to provide more housing choices and help ease 
cost pressures on new housing.

Flexible site planning and design in new developments can help 
create more housing choices and optimize shared community spaces.
Pictured: Homes by Lennar at Ten Trails in Black Diamond

https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/LakeStevens/#!/LakeStevens14/LakeStevens1418.html
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There is also a significant environmental benefit as 
less impervious surfaces are created within the project 
site. Lastly, the allowance for private roads eases 
the requirements of the city or county to maintain 
infrastructure that can be maintained privately through 
covenants, conditions, and restrictions (CC&Rs) and 
homeowners’ associations.

All roads, whether public or private, are always 
required to meet fire code requirements. In some cases, 
reduced street widths may allow higher site densities. 
Importantly, this can also help lower the cost of new 
housing by creating more efficient use of our limited 
land. Alternative designs featuring reduced street widths 
can provide safe access for cars and pedestrians and 
offer sufficient parking. 

Street standards with reduced widths can allow more 
flexibility in lot fit, which can result in one or more 
additional lots in a development over what would be 
possible with wider streets. The ability to use private streets 
where appropriate can also provide flexibility in site design.

RESOURCES:
• Marysville’s PRD street width/standard detail

 – Code
 – Engineering Standards (Ch. 3, pp. 48–49, 
Standard Details 3-218-001 and 3-218-002)

 – Snohomish County Townhouse Code (Chapter 30.31E)

Reduced on-street parking insingle-family areas

Finding ways to reduce street widths in single-family 
developments can also be linked with limiting the 
oversupply of parking in single-family areas. Reducing 
the requirements for on-street parking in denser residential 
zones, whether using private streets or narrow-section 
public streets, can cut down on overprovision of 
parking while potentially creating more space within a 
development to add much-needed density (especially 
when combined with more flexible lot sizes as described 
under lot size averaging and cluster subdivisions on p. 
12–13). If single-family developments provide two-car 
garages along with driveways for each unit, for example, 
reduced street widths by way of reducing or eliminating 
on-street parking requirements can help provide more 
land for lots/units while avoiding an oversupply of 
parking. 

Where significant on-street parking is required as part of 
a code, consider allowing flexibility to those requirements 
where a parking study is provided that highlights why 
reduced parking for that project will work (see more on 
contingency-based parking on p. 19). Since every site is 
different, providing some flexibility will ensure sites are 
not overparked even when less parking is necessary for 
the project. 

RESOURCES:
• Marysville’s PRD code and street standards (see left)

Ten Trails master planned community offers a variety of housing types, 
including townhomes, duplexes, and single-family detached homes.
Pictured: Homes by Lennar at Ten Trails in Black Diamond

https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Marysville/#!/Marysville22G/Marysville22G080.html
https://www.marysvillewa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/5322/EDDS_Ch3_FINAL_Jan17
https://snohomish.county.codes/SCC/30.31E.030
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FEES
Local governments looking for ways to facilitate housing 
should implement tools to reduce the cost impacts created 
by fees and inefficient regulatory frameworks. Fees and 
regulations can drive up housing costs unnecessarily. 
Following are some best practices to help minimize 
the cost burden associated with fees and enable more 
affordable housing.

Use fair and broad-based funding mechanisms
Any plan for new housing should include work to 
reduce the cost impacts created by fees and inefficient 
regulatory frameworks. Fees and regulations that make 
it unnecessarily expensive to build more housing choices 
create financial barriers to new home construction, which 
can result in fewer projects moving forward because they 
are not feasible to build. For example, banks will not 
lend to fund housing construction if the potential financial 
returns are too low. When fewer homes are built—
especially in areas where demand is high—prices rise. 
To the extent we can make it less expensive to build new 
housing, more projects can move forward. This is true for 
market rate and nonprofit builders alike.

Local governments should use fair and broad-based 
funding mechanisms, such as bond measures and levies, 
to help pay for necessary infrastructure improvements 
benefiting all community members. Cities and counties 
should also be mindful of the cumulative impact of fees 
on housing affordability.

RESOURCES:
• MBAKS Impact Fee Issue Brief
• Washington’s Housing Attainability Crisis: BIAW, April 

2022

If fees are imposed, ensure they are properly set 
and defer collection

If a local government decides to impose fees on 
new development, they should first ensure they are 
properly set (proportionality, nexus, etc.). For example, 
Washington state law authorizing impact fees is clear 
that these fees must not be solely relied upon for 
financing new improvements.  

Instead, there must be a “balance between impact fees 
and other sources of public funds.” The statute is also 
clear that impact fees cannot be imposed arbitrarily or 
in a duplicative manner for existing impacts. They must 
be designed so that the impact fee cost is proportionate 
to the benefit that new growth and development will 
receive from improved and expanded public services.

Additionally, when local governments impose these fees, 
they should defer collection until later in the process. 
Impact fees are challenging for builders to finance and 
can be significant upfront costs, especially for small 
and mid-sized builders. Deferring their collection until 
occupancy or closing, when impacts are realized, would 
help reduce a significant cost pressure on new housing 
and enable more projects to move forward. 

RESOURCES:
• Chapter 82.02 RCW
• Impact Fee Payment Deferral Programs: MRSC
• Impact Fee Deferral Report: Department of Commerce, 

March 2019

https://www.mbaks.com/docs/default-source/documents/advocacy/issue-briefs/impact-fees-issue-brief.pdf
https://mbaks.app.box.com/s/39wlfe9t485x1v436ojeqb6935yt3sdt
https://app.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=82.02
http://mrsc.org/Home/Explore-Topics/Planning/Land-Use-Administration/Impact-Fees/Impact-Fee-Payment-Deferral-Programs.aspx
http://www.commerce.wa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Commerce-Impact-Fees.pdf
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Housing Tool/Best Practice Housing Type Potential Impact Tier

SEPA-RELATED AND PLANNING TOOLS

Raise SEPA exemption thresholds for minor new construction 
projects     1

Raise short plat thresholds to nine     1

Subarea planning/programmatic EIS*     1

SEPA exemptions for infill development     1

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Adopt affordable housing levies     1

Multifamily tax exemption     1

ALLOW A VARIETY AND MIX OF HOUSING TYPES AND INNOVATION

Accessory dwelling unit code changes*     1

Fee simple townhomes     1

Allow separate ownership of ADUs     1

Enable microhousing     2

OPTIMIZING RESIDENTIAL DENSITIES

Establish a minimum gross density of six dwelling units per 
acre in all residential zones*     1

Allow cluster zoning in single-family zones*     1

Lot size averaging*     1

Allow cottage housing     1

Allow duplexes, triplexes, and fourplexes in areas zoned for 
single-family residences*     1

Adopt form-based code*     2

Allow a duplex on each corner lot within all single-family 
zones*     3

INCREASE HOUSING CAPACITY NEAR TRANSIT AND JOBS

Transit/employer-oriented development     1

Roads and access flexibility     1

Allow low-rise zoning/higher density near frequent transit*     2

Reduced or no parking requirements near transit     2

Toolkit effectiveness rating 
chart
The following chart assigns the housing type or types 
that best fit each code change or best practice while 
also rating them on their effectiveness in facilitating 
housing.

Single-family Neighborhoods

Missing Middle Housing Types

Multifamily Neighborhoods Effective3

Very Effective2

Most Effective1

HOUSING TYPE POTENTIAL IMPACT TIER
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OTHER RESOURCES
• Housing Memorandum: Issues Affecting Housing Availability and Affordability: produced in accordance with Senate 

Bill 5254, Buildable Lands, June 2019 
• Creating Housing for All—Creative Solutions to the Affordability Crisis: National Association of Home Builders
• Diversifying Housing Options With Smaller Lots and Smaller Homes: National Association of Home Builders, June 2019
• The Housing Development Toolkit: The White House, September 2016
• Housing Underproduction in Washington State: Up for Growth, January 2020
• Strong Foundations: Financial Security Starts With Affordable, Stable Housing: The Aspen Institute, January 2020

Periodic review of underutilized land for potential 
redesignation and possible rezoning     2

WIN-WINS FOR HOUSING AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Offer Built Green incentives     1

Progressive tree ordinance allowing for flexibility     2

Contingency-based parking     2

ENHANCE PREDICTABILITY

Local vesting of regulations and fees     1

Limit scope and duration of moratoria     1

Ensure required timeline data is provided     3

PERMIT EFFICIENCIES AND PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS

Model home permits     1

Online permitting and tracking     1

Eliminate design review     1

Streamlined utility availability certificate process     2

Administrative approval of final plats     2

Completeness review within 10 days vs. current 28+ days     2

Video inspections     2

Ensure needed capacity for reviews by maintaining 
appropriate staffing levels and providing training     2

Commit to meeting or exceeding established review 
timelines     3

Concurrent review of preliminary plat and civil plans     3

FLEXIBILITY IN SITE PLANNING AND DESIGN

Reduced building setback requirements     2

Reduced street widths     2

Reduced on-street parking     2

FEES

Use fair and broad-based funding mechanisms     2

If fees are imposed, ensure they are properly set and defer 
their collection     2

https://deptofcommerce.app.box.com/s/npwem3s3rvcsya15nylbroj18e794yk7
https://www.nahb.org/Advocacy/Top-Priorities/Solving-the-Housing-Affordability-Crisis/Creating-Housing-for-All?_ga=2.95787480.579066285.1583515987-151791374.1553707275
https://www.nahb.org/-/media/NAHB/advocacy/docs/top-priorities/housing-affordability/nahb-2019-small-homes-research-report.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/whitehouse.gov/files/images/Housing_Development_Toolkit%20f.2.pdf
https://www.upforgrowth.org/sites/default/files/2020-01/HousingUnderproductionInWashingtonState2020-01-10.pdf
https://mbaks.app.box.com/s/q84ry2cx1mbyhusncyga4bjpmkumee00
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CONTACT US
We welcome your comments and suggestions on this toolkit. 
Contact abutcher@mbaks.com if you'd like more information 
and/or to share your ideas and success stories.


